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SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1905.

VOL. 42.
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Santa Fe Central's
Man at Willard
is Victim.

Three Highwaymen Secure
$175 of Road's Funds
Escaped After Deed.

Count Witte Orders the Discharge of
Executives in Provinces Where
Disorders Occurred.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 14. Six governors, including the governors of
Odessa and Kazan, who signally failed to prevent disorders in their provinces have been dismissed at Count
Witte's order. The clergy with the
other classes, continue their Intercessions for the Cronstadt mutineers, 350
of whom are reported to have been
condemned to death.
Emperor Nicholas and the Russian
court will not come to St. Petersburg
this winter. He decided to 30 from
Peterhof to Tsarskoe where he has
lived for almost ten years, with the
exception of the last few months. The
decision not to come to the capital is
regarded as unfortunate, becauso it
keeps him surrounded by court influences, and out of close touch with
Count Witte, who should have daily
conferences with the Emperor.
The radical press here is not sparing in denunciation of the government's
action in putting all Poland under
martial law, declaring it plain violation of the specific requirements of
the manifesto.
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Juan

the third witness
to be examined in the case of the
Association of the town of Costilla vs. the United States Freehold
Land and Immigration Company, who
was placed on the witnes.i staud ai
yesterday's session of the court, continued his testimony at, today's session, the gist being the same us hat.
of the two previous witnesses illumM. Bernal,

LIGHT AND POWER

Pio-tectiv- e

l

ined.
He declared that he had seen the
settlers named In the action es plaintiffs, living on the land in auction in
apparent possession, that he ha1 seen
them raising their crops and making
their homes there. He told of ihoir
sheep herds and of the improvements
they had made to the property.
He was then turned over to the deand stat
fense for
ed that he had seen fencon that they
had erected on the grtipt, which owing
to its size he judged to be a com
munity fence, but bad not seen the
fence in actual course, of construction.
The defense then moved that inas
much as he had not seen said fence
being built that that portion of his
testimony be struck from the records,
and the court so instructed the stenographer, at the same time cautioning
the jury not to count that part of the
testimony as evidence. The fourth
witness will be called tomorrow.

Company is Organ-izedtBuild Electric Plant.
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Prominent Men of Territory
Back of Corporation H.
O. Bursum Treasurer.

On Saturday afternoon the Socorro
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall,
of the United States Indian Training
Water, Light and Ice Company wan
,
School, returned at noon today from
organized in this city by II. O.
the Indian Pueblo at Cochiti whore he
Elfego Baca and W. E. Martiu.
of Socorro, and Frank Owen, of San
spent Sunday and yesterday on offta Fe, New Mexico. The capital stock
icial business, looking after the conFunds amounting to about $175 were
of the company is fixed at $30,000, be
duct of the Indians at their fiesta Suntaken from the agent. The men then
day. There were two United States
ing 300 shares at $100 each, and the
forced him, at the point of a revolver,
has all been subscribed by
deputy marshals with him and the
capital
PREDICTS NEW RACE.
to walk a mile down the track and to
New Mexico citizens.
peace was preserved, although the Instand there while ithey made good
dians somehow or other had obtained
The company will operate in and
Jacob Schiff Says American Jew Will
their escape.
whiskey and some of them were in
supply the growing city of Socorro
Be the Greatest Hebrew in the
clined to be turbulent.
with electric light and electric power
ComBesides losing the Railroad
World.
it has received the following fran
The three principal officials of the
pany's money, Wilson was relieved
chises from that city: Rieht of wav
Pueblo were arrested yesterday by
of cash belonging to the Wells Fargo
New York, Nov. 14 Jacob H. Schiff
through all the streets for a polo linn
United States deputy marshals and
OVERRULES PLEA.
Express Company and the Postal Teof the Educa
at
the annual
and, if best hereafter, for a traijtlou
taken to Albuquerque for trial, having
legraph 'Company, for which comp- tional Alliance meeting
last night, said that
been indicted by a recent United Indictments Found by the Grand Jury transportation company; also the use
anies he is also the agent.
of the waters of the Socorro
the turmoil in Russia will be followed
Hot
States grand jury for unlawful interof Bernalillo County Will Stand.
Was Leaving Office,
Springs for the purpose of generating
by serious consequences to the United
ference with United States mails durAs Wilson was leaving his office States.
for its light and power plant.
He said it will mean an iming Holy Week in April last. They are
The indictments returned by the power
with the funds that be had received mense immigration, and this country
These franchises are for fifty years.
War
Governor Jose Rey Chinana;
last grand jury of Bernalillo County
To Install Plant.
during the day, he was halted, just will keep its doors open to allow
Chief Santiago Nana and Jose Manuel are valid.
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men, one of whom demanded that he enter.
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principal. They will be tried ' at the down an opinion overruling the plea complete and
throw up his hands, at the same time
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system in the city and to supply elec"There are many races of Jews," he
was asked if he was wllliw; spring term of the United
Hyde
in abatement filed by Emelio McClure,
to all such as may require
shoving a large pistol into his
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jury and claimed that this was an ille- this will be obtained from the imwas requested.
an American Jew. We must do our he could get it anywhere else.
very good thing for them.
gal body. Judge Abbott, decided that mense water supply of the well known
One of the robbers, the only one duty to this new race and in the end
Trouble With Navahos.
He testified that the objects of the
McClure must stand trial.
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that did any talking, then commanded the world will be benefited."
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As to the trouble on the Navaho
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his hands upon threat of instant death,
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aged eighty-twoera.
ing.
of the holdup.

Three masked men held up J. E. Wile Central
son, agent for the Santa
Railway company at Willard station,
as he was leaving the depot at. that
place at 11 o'clock last night.

New York, Nov. 14. James Hizen
Hyde, former vice president of the
Equitable Life Assurance Society, wan
a witness today before the kginlat've
insurance investigation committee.
Owing to the great crowd, extra polio;
were stationed in the corridor;? outside the committee room.
;
Hyde said he became second vice
president of the Equitable the nionfa
after he was graduated from Harvard,
He had been a director two years,
and had studied with the special object in view of succeeding his fnther
in the insurance business.
Worked for Nothing.
He did not receive any salary dur
ing his first two years' connection
with the society but when elected vice
president his salary was fixed at $30,-00a year.
His duties, Hyde said, constantly
increased and his salary was advanced
to $75,000 and finally in 1903 to $100,-00-
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Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
1.00
Dally, per month, by carrier
75
Daily, per month, by mail
7.50
Daily, one yar by mail
4.00
Daily, six months, by mall
Dally, three months, by mail .... 2.00
2.00
Weekly, per year
1.00
Ueekly, six months
75
Weekly, per quarter
25
Weekly, per month

....

The New Mexican Is the oldest
newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent
to every postofflce In the Territory,
ind has a large and growing circulation among the Intelligent and
people of the Southwest.
pro-grerra-

IN PUBLIC OFFICE.
A movement in the iuterest of econ-

THE LATEST CRIME OF RUSSIA.
According to incomplete returns sio
far received, at least 25,000 men, wom
en and children of the Jewish reli
gion have been murdered and over 1 00,
000 men, women and children have
been wounded, outraged, maltreated,
and otherwise abused in Odessa, Kish
enieff, Kief and other Russian towns
within what is called the Jewish Palo,
that is, where people of that religious
faith are allowed to reside. This is
an awful record and beats the worst
ever made by the French revolution
ists of 1789 by thousands and thou
sands. Right here it must be reniem
bored that the French revolutionists
were in their glory one hundred :md
fifteen years ago, and that in their
age human life was held much cheap
er than now and that men were much
more brutal and bloodthirsty. The recent outrages against the Jewish peo
pie of Russia and those that are still
going on, are the darkest stains upon
since Europe
civilization
European
claimed to be the most civilized por
tion of the globe. "There is a destiny
that shapes our ends," and the people
of Russia in God's own chancery will
have to pay for this wanton, cruel and
horrible bloodshed and maltreatment
of the weak and oppressed. Part of
this punishment is now coming to the
Russian Empire and more will come
as sure as day follows night. Nations
are punished for their shortcomings
and criminal actions just as are indi
viduals and sooner or later the people
of Russia will reap the harvest of
what they are now sowing. The innocent may have to suffer with the guilty but that the suffering will come is
sure.
It is reported that President Roose
velt may take up the important sub
ject of interceding with the St. Pet
ersburg authorities and ask for succor for the persecuted and poor hu
man beings whose only crime it is
that they do not believe as do those
about them in religious matters, and
who are more thrifty, more independ
ent and better than the masses of ignorant brutes in whose midst they li ve.
The question is a grave and serious
one and the President may not be able
to interfere. Should he, however, find
his way clear to so doing and should
he be able by his representations to
ameliorate the awful conditions of
these people, he will have achieved
another grand victory and that from
the most humane and moral stand
point.
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Home Office, 10 W. Saratoga St., Baltimore, Md.

American and European Plan. Commodious Sample'Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Room a Good One.' Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we.do the rest.

GEO. R. CALLIS,

BLAND,

President.

Secretary-Treasurer-

.

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

SANTA FE,
NEW MEXICO.

O. C. WATSON & CO.,

General Agents for New Mexico.

Dealers
THE SAME CLASS WITH OTHER
OFFENSES.
The Lordsburg Liberal advances a
queer argument in support of licensed
gambling, an argument that could be
used just as logically for legalized
theft or' legalized murder, it says:
"An agitation has been started in this
Territory to prohibit gambling, instead of licensing it. The arguments
against gambling are all sound, and
theoretically speaking it should be
prohibited in the Territory. The legislature may pass the most stringent
laws, but who would enforce them?
In the largo cities, like Albuquerque,
Roswell and others, where the sheriff
is assisted by the local police, it is
probable that open public gambling
could be stopped, but even in those
towns gambling could not be entirely
stopped." Substitute the word "stealing" wherever the word "gambling" if
used and just as sound an argument is
presented.
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Capital and Surplus, $3,500,000.00
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omy, has been initiated in the pension
bureau, which will meet with general
approval. Commissioner Warner has
issued an order which among other
things prohibits the use of government
stationery for private correspondence.
This may seem a small matter, hut
is it? There are about 2,500 employes
in that bureau and the use of one
sheet of paper and one envelope by
each employe per day would make that
number unlawfully taken from the
government; and that means 780,000,
letter heads and envelopes per annum. How many this would amount
and
The Chieftain, a courageous
to in all the departments of the puboutspoken newspaper published in the
lic service would be difficult to estipretty little town of Socorro, whose
mate, but undoubtedly it would run up
pet name on account of its beauty is
into tens of millions. Surely this
the "Gem City," pays the New Mexi
abuse should be stopped at once. Plain
can a compliment which is greatly ap-- (
citizens
may well ask why they
predated and thankfully reccivad.
should be compelled to furnish i're-Says the Chieftain:
"The Santa Fe New Mexican instationery to well paid officials, whon
they have to buy every sheet of paper
dulges in one loud and prolonged "Haland every envelope they use out of
lelujah!' over the fact that Judge Ab
their hard earnings. But there is anbott and Sheriff Perfecto Armijo
other and more important view to
have closed the Albuquerque saloons
take of this. No official has any right
The federal authorities should set on Sunday tighter than a miser's
to use a sheet of government paper tle as soon as possible the boundary purse. Six months ago that paper be
' for private use any more than he has
J
dispute between Texas and New Mex- gan an agitation in favor of the gen-to use its value in money, taken from ico. It is to the interest of Texas to eral enforcement of the Sunday clos
government funds entrusted to his delay this settlement, but now that ing law and has kept up that agitation
care. The one is jusit as dishonest us eastern New Mexico is settling up persistently ever since. Nobody will
the other. Any official would be rapidly, this Territory and its people now begrudge the New Mexican the
promptly prosecuted for abstracting a are anxious to know what belongs to exuberance of its joy or the credit it
dollar from public funds; why then them and what belongs to Texas. An claims for its share in bringing about
should he be permitted to use a dol
example of the vexatious and costly 'a consummation so devoutly to be
lar's worth of government property disputes that arise over the boundary wished.' "
Lind-seand go "unwhipped of justice?"
question is that of Mrs. W. B.
It should be made part of the duty
and Mrs. C. O. Leach of Portales,
A few yellow weekly sheets in the
of aJ' agents charged with the exami-i- ) who filed desert claims upon two quar
Y
a t'on of government offices to make ter sections along the eastern boun Territory are yelping at Delegate
know
not
H.
do
Andrews.
why,
They
res'.ict inquiry into this abuse and
dary of Roosevelt County in 190:!.
port to the proper officer thereon. He-ce- The federal land office officials at except that they think that the deleinvestigations in several depart- Roswell made the filing and collected gate is in trouble, and because they
are of the disposition to strike a man
ments in Washington have discovered
the proper fees and Mesdames Llnu- - when
much laxity and dishonesty in the
they think he is down. The re
sey and Leach commenced to improve
management or rather mismanage- the land they had filed upon. Now spectable papers of the Territory, the
New Mexican is gratified to say, nro
ment of public
Governbusiness.
comes the Capital Syndicate Company
and willing to give Delegate An
ment officials should be taught to un- of Texas and
claims the land as part ready
a "square deal" and will abide
drews
serderstand that they are the paid
of the Texas state lands granted it
vants of the people and that the samo as remuneration for building the Tex events which, in a short time, will
the right
honesty is demanded from them in as capitol at Austin. The company clear the situation. This is
their various duties, that would be re- has sold this land and in consequence, view to take, and indeed the only one
quired in private employment, and there Is a costly contest which will that men and newspapers of fairness
or decency and having a due regard
that1 they have no more right to use not be settled in all
probability until for the
rights of others, can adopt.
public property for their private use the
and
boundary dispute is adjusted
than they have to use that of a pri a correct
survey is made of the 10"d
vate citizen. It is said that "honesty meridian which
What can be done on a three acre
should bo the boun
is the best policy," but whether it Is
tract in New Mexico is exemplified
Texas
and
Mexico
New
between
or not, it is the bounden duty of every dary
by the following experience of B. H
man to be honest in every sense of the
Bower of Alamogordo, who has just
wants sold a three
The city of Albuquerque
acre tract, for $1,60(1,
word, and in every employment.
and macadamized which he took
street crossings
up as desert land and
roadways. The city of Santa Fe needs which was covered with mesquite two
GIVEN THE MARBLE HEART,
more brick sidewalks and more street
an
The joint statehood movement is crossings. Both towns should hav years ago. In that time he startedniceall
150
trees
of
orchard
growing
evidently not wakening any echoes in what they need. It is up to the co
wholesale
Lincoln County. For says the White administrations in both cases that ly. This year he sold at
of
worth
$12G
cantaloupes, two tons
Oaks Outlook:
they act for the best Interests of the of alfalfa hay, three tons of sugar
"A leading citizen of this town who
people as a whole and for the many beets and a great deal of garden truck
was appointed without his knowledge visitors and
sojourners within the from this tract. Mr. Bower cultivated
or consent a sort of a hit or miss, by
of their municipalities. The good the three acres during his leisure time,
gates
guess and get you if we can sort of a of the greatest number should be the
being car accountant for the El Paso
way a member of an alleged league
to be observed. There are al & Southwestern Railway Company.
who are attempting to run a state principle
holders who have no in
hood joint at Albuquerque, received, a ways property
terest in the advancement, the health
few days ago, a circular letter with
Despite the unfavorable weather of
numerous other documents from the and the prosperity of the community the past week, gtod progress is being
In which the live andi who will not made in
chief plutocrat of the inner sleeping
pushing the New Mexico
out city ordinances that may en- Eastern Railway to completion. A
carry
apartment, urging him to use due dilitail cost upon themi. The selfish dispo- large corps of men is at work on both
gence, without compensation, in pro
sition
of such property owners and sides of the Pecos River in Guadaiupe
curing signatures to a petition to Con
should not be heeded. City County near the new town of Sunny-sid- e
kickers
gress favorable to the joint's brand
ordinances providing for the construc
and the track has' been laid on Lhc
of statehood.
"In this letter the rather startling tion of brick pavements and crossings east side of the river within twenty-fivmiles of the town. The compleallegations is made in effect, that if should be enforced and that speedily
the people of New Mexico do not com- Again, the principle "the greatest good tion of the road will mean a big iniiux
mit hari karl by accepting the kind for the greatest number" should pre of settlers into that part of the Ter
of 'salvation' offered them by the Al- vail, especially In" this city.
ritory which thus far has been given
over entirely to cattle and sheep
buquerque crowd, the Territory will be
doofned to travel the Jericho road, 'A
ranges.
On Saturday evening an Albuquer
trampled orphan and a heartless un que contractor who is erecting a busiHomeseekers continue to flock into
cle's ward' for the next twenty-liv- e
ness block in this city paid off 39 local
years. Just as- if we had not been laborers and mechanics by check. More Roosevelt County. The fine crops
hitting this same old trail for nearly than one-hal- f
of these immediately raised this year, the building of the
three score years, and are not accus made their way to the games and Eastern Railway of New Mexico
tomed to traveling it alone. Besides
s
of them lost every cent across the county, and the fact that
we are no having half the political they had, although families at home the area of the public domain is detroubles that have beset the people of were waiting for clothes and food, creasing right along help to explain
Colorado since It became a state,
and store bills remained unpaid. Not this marvelous growth of southeastern
"The gentleman who was honored one of them can afford to subscribe t o New Mexico.
with this important commission, in- a local paper and yet, there were
It is a good thinfr for the Renubli- forms the Outlook that in looking the sums ranging from $8 to $15 for the
field over, he could learn of no one In gaming table, which In reality should cans of the Buckeye State that no
the entire community who was in fav have found their way into local busi- elections for the TJ. S. Senate are on
or of this high joint combination. It ness channels. It is, therefore, not the tapis in that state for some time
is true that he found one man wear mere sentimentality that is leading to come, as the coming legislative as
ingr a button bearing the cabalistic newspapers and business men all over sembly will be Democratic.
characters of Jointure, but the party the Southwest to insist that legalized
If It's worth printing, you will find
carrying it claimed it did not repre- gambling must go and the sooner the
sent his sentiments at all, but that1 better.
It la the New Mexican.
'
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The Navahoes who have had a very
prosperous crop and stock year, are
squandering their wealth in feasting
and in consequence will face the winter poorer than if the crops had been
meager. Having sufficient to eat and
drink for the present, the" noble and
haughty Red Men and their squaws
deem it beneath their dignity to weave
blankets or hammer silverware, and
in consequence, a bullish movement is
on in the Navaho blanket market and
Poor Lo will soon be howling for
rations lest he starve. It
takes a long time to wean the average Indian from his improvident ways
It is in vital work of that kind in
which government institutions like the
Indian industrial schools at Santa Fe
and Albuquerque are of the utmost
value for they will do for Indian character what the reservation schools will
never be able to accomplish.

State or Ohio, City op Toledo,
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Household Goods of All Kinds Sold
on Easy Payments.

Residence 'Phone No.

1.

N o. 10.

Telephone
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Wares ami Garios

Baskets,
Rag, Wax, Featehr and Linen Drawn Work,
Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.- MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.

Blankets,
.

ay the sum of ONE HUNDRED
DOLL A KS for each and ev ery case of Catarrh
that rannot be cured by the use of Hall's
FKANK J. CHENEY.
Catarrh Cure.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my
6th
presence, this
day of December, A. D. 1886.

ORDER

iegelbers.
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MADE TO

San Francisco Street.

57
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San Francisco Street
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and Sell all Kinds of Second
Hand Good3.

Buy

UNDERTAKING and EMBALMING
Chas. Wagner, Licensed Embalmer.

$
Lucas Cousty.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney &
Co., dolus business in the City of Toledo'
County and State aforesaid, and tht said

tlrm will

.o..
'"""J

in-

Furniture, Queensware, Cutlery,
Tinware, Stoves and Ranges.

OUR

ss3ssssssMsama

A. W. GLEASON,

Notaky Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure la taken internally,
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testimonials

tree.

F. J. CHENEY
CO., Toledo, O
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation

THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

SPANISH DISHES.
Call for a Spanish dish at the Bon
Ton Lunch Counter. The only place
whore they make them right.
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
According to the Williams Li?ery
Stable Law, pasied by the 36th Legislative Assembly and approved by Gov
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
stable Is required to post a copy of the
law In a conspicuous place in his
stable. The law Is for the protectioE
of livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or injure any animal hired
from a livery stable. The New Mexi
can has printed the law neatly upon
cardboard and is ready to fill all or
ders at $1.00 for ea h poster in Bng
lish or in Spartan.

One of the Best Hotels m the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa
17

e, Ne--

Years'

IMIescIco

Experience.

Telephone

126.

Office at Exchange Stables

J. L. VAN ARSDELL

Hacks Baggage
a-

-d

Feed Stable In

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine
Tablets. Druggists refund money if

ENTRANCE

OPPOSITE

Connection.

O. C. WATSON & CO'S OFFICE.

it fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S sig
nature is on each box. 25c.
THE

EXACT

THING REQUIRED
FOR CONSTIPATION.
"As a certain purgative and stomach
purifie r Chamberlain's Stomach and
iver tablets seem to be the exact thing
required, strong enough for the most
robust, yet mild enough and safe for
children and without thr.', terrible
griping so common to most purgatives," say R. S. Webster & Co., Udora
Ontario, Canada. For sale by all

B

ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
,

The Original Laxative Coiiffh Svruo
Is Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar.
it expels all cold from the system by
acting as a cathartic on the bowels.
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar is
a certain, safe and harmless cure for
colds,croup and whooping cough.
Sold By Ireland's

irao1813

Daily

JACOB WELTMER .

OUDROW

& fJfJTEtllE

Pharmacy.

WHEN YOU HAVE A BAD COLD.
You want a remedy that will imt
only give quick relief but effect a permanent cure.
You want a remedy that will roil
the lungs and keep expectoration easy
you .want a remedy that will count.
eract any tendency toward pneumonia
you want a remedy that is nleasnn
and safe to take.
Chamberlain's Coueh Reirmrtv
requirements and for the sneedvanrt
permanent cure of bad colds stands
without a peer. For sale hv nil Hmo-gists.
.

When von want a
i
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
lauieis. mey are
easy to take
and produce no griping or other un
pleasant effect. Sold by all druee-iatThe New Mexican
Printing
has on hand a quantity of Company
writing tablets and scratch pads, suitable
for the
office desk, the store or for
children's
use at school. This lot will be closed
out at five cents each, or at a reduction If taken in quantities.

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dtfdiw's Office Brildkg.
Day Telepone 35.

Sundays and Nights at Mrs. X. B. Haaaa. Res. 113. Johnson

e

Fresh Flowers all the Tlmel

M

St Tel. Z4i

Fresh Vmits la Sesjooi

FBUITS AND FLOWER8

The .Clarendon Gardes
8aa Uifuel tret, Wear the 014 Church, lute Fe. K. M.
0 at Flowers a Specialty, Wadding Bouquets, Decorations,
Floral Desijf m. Telephone No, 12, F. O. Bex 467.

Santa FeNew Mexican, Tuesday, November 4, 1 905.

OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE,

BANK

FIRST JUATIOJSAL
THE
"

3

According
you

OF SANTA FE.

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexico. Established In 1870.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
HENRY L. WALDO, VH President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier.

to

Ingalls, and Ingalls was a smart man. You may not altogether agreeher agree with him on this proposition; some people
Is a smart man who recognizes Opportunity when
they meet. The home of Opportunity is now at

must admit that It

do

but

not,

WILLAED
THE GATEWAY

The hustling new town located at the punction of the Santa Fe Central and the Santa Fe Cut-Ofthe new trunk line from Chicago to tie Pacific. It Is
a natural gateway to all points of the compass; is surrounded by a fine grazing country with agricultural
possibilities undeveloped; it has good water In
abundance at a depth of thirty-fivfeet below the surface. It is owned by the
f,

Surplus and Undivided Profits $56,000.

Capital $150,000.

e

Loans
Transacts a general banking business
colmost
and
on
on
favorable
kinds
of
terms
all
the
personal
money
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphio transfers ofmonoy to all parts of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month'- - or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of Its patrons in the banking line, and
alms to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as Is consistent with safety and the principles of sound banking. 8afety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the publlo Is respectfully

Willard Town and Improvement Company.

In all its branches.

WM.

0J0 CAUEJUTE HOT SPRINGS.
tLsse waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 .. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further

e

-

carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 eet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
address
Springs In tie world. The efficacy of particulars,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.M.

Ojo Caliente, Taos County,

N-

?d
M. BERGER, Secretary.

MgF'

WILBUR A' DUNLAVY, Vice Pres.
L0US c BECKER, Treasurer.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBET T, Agent, Estancla, New Mexico.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr.
Corbett

money-transmittin- g

These Celebiated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fivof Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, an about twelve miles from Baranca Station on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. Th'e gases are

NB XSI'a'"
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The following resolution was then
OFFICIAL MINUTES OF THE PRO
CEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF unanimously adopted:
COUNTY
COMMISSIONERS
OF
Whereas, The Territorial Board of
THE COUNTY OF SANTA
FE, Equalization at its September, 1905,
NEW MEXICO.
meeting, paid no attention to the tart
that the assessment of the Espanoia
precinct in the county of Rio Arrloa,
(Continued.)
Santa Fe, N. M., October 3, 1905.
which, two years ago was taken from
The board met as per adjournment, the county of Santa Fe and annexed
at 10 o'clock, a. m.
All members to the county of Rio Arriba had been
reduced from the sum of $91,000 on
present.
Upon motion of Commissioner Selig- - taxable property in said precinct, as
the several returned in the years 1903 and 1304
man, duly seconded,
justices of the peace of Santa Fe by said Espanoia precinct, while the
County, and the clerk of the district said precinct was still part of the
court of the First Judicial District, are county of Santa Fe, to $33,001 in the
hereby ordered to make a full and de- county of Rio Arriba for the year
tailed statement and return of all fines 1905, and
Whereas, the said Board of Equali- collected, said statement and returns
to be made to this board on or beContinued on Page Six.
fore the end of each quarter, and
should the several officials above men
tioned fail to make said returns anl
statements the district attorney is
hereby ordered to proceed against said
officials according to law.
Complaint having been made to
the board by superintendent of schools,
Marcclino Garcia, that 4 per coat
commission upon liquor and gaming
licenses had been illegally retained by
the former assessor, M. A. Ortiz, and
the former collectors, H. B. CartwrigN.t
and George W. Knaebel. Now, therefore, the treasurer and collector, Col-sLopez, is hereby directed and re
quested to examine his records and
determine whether such commission
"
had been retained as complained of,
.
for the information of this board, and
No dangerous drugs or alcoholic
requested to report at the next meeting. The following resolution vas concoctions are taken into the stomunanimously adopted.
ach when Hyomel is used. Breathed
Santa Fe, N. M October 3, 190.".
through the inhaler, the balsamic
AVhereas, The Board of County Com- healing of Hyomei penetrates to the
missioners of Santa Fe County, has most remote cells of the nose and
endeavored for several years past to throat, and thus kills the catarrhal
equalize the real estate values in the germs, heals the irritated mucous
and
city of Santa Fe and county of Santa membrane, and gives complete
Fe, and in this endeavor has assessed permanent cure.
Hyomei is the simplest, most pleasreal estate and buildings in the city
of Santa Fe as nearly equal as possi- ant and the only guaranteed cure for
discovered,
ble, and for the year 1905, has assessed catarrh that has been
several premises on San Francisco pomplete outfit $1.00; extra bottle 50
Street, owned by G. W. Hickox at cents.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
$7,1)00 and $4,500, raising the same
from the sum of $G,000 and $4,000 as
To draw the fire out of a burn, heal
returned by the said Hickox, to $7,500
and $4,500, believing such assessment a cut without leaving a scar, or to cure
to be fair and just and in proportion boils, sores, tetter, eczema and all skin
to other property similarly situated, and scalp diseases, use De Witt's Witch
and,
Hazel Salve. A specific for piles. Get the
Whereas, the said Hickox has ap- genu! ne. No remedy causes such speedy
pealed from the decision of this board relief. Ask for De Witt's the genuine.
to the Territorial Board of EqualisaSold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
tion at its September, 1905, meeting,
of
which board ordered a reduction
his total assessment from $1,5,225 to NO POISON IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH
REMEDY.
$13,725 but without specifying upon
From Napier New Zealand, Herald:
what' particular property the said reduction should take effect, therefore, Two years ago the Pharmacy Board
Bo it resolved, by the Board
of of New South Wales, Australia, had
an analysis made of all the cough meFe
Santa
of
Commissioners
County
County, that in its opinion, this action dicines that were sold In that market.
of the Board of Equalization was il- Out of the entire list they found only
legal, unfair and not in accordance one that they declared was entirely
with equity, and the said reduction free from all poisons. This excepnot specifying particularly upon what tion was Chamberlain's
Cough Reparticular piece of real estate ond medy, made by the Chamberlain Mebuilding the said reduction should be dicine Company, Des Moines , Iowa,
made, this board is unable to deter- U. S, A. The absence of all narcotics
mine how to distribute such reduction makes this remedy the safest and
made by the Territorial Board of best that can be had; and It is with a
Equalization, therefore holds the said feeling of security that any mother
action of the Board of Equalization to can give it to her
little ones.
be null and void, and hereby instructs Recommended
its makers for
by
and directs the treasurer and
coughs, colds, croup, and whooping
collector of the said county to ignore cough. This remedy is for sale by all
the same and to collect taxes upon druggists.
the said property as formerly fixed by
the said board in July, 1905.
No Pill Is as pleasant and positive as
Cornelius Callihan was allowed ex- DeWitt's Little
Early Risers. These
emption for the year 1905.
Famous Little Pills are so mild and
On motion the collector and treasur- effective that children, delicate ladles
er is hereby ordered to harmonize the and weak
people enjoy their cleansing
tax rolls against Faustin Garcia, Jose
while
effect,
strong people say they are
so
D. Garcia, and Francisco Garcia
liver
best
the
pills sold. Never gripe.
that the assessment on sheep shall be
not
at
and
assessed at county rates
Sold By Ireland's Pharmacy.
city rates, same being located outside
the city limits.
Fritz Muller appeared in behalf
of the city of Santa Fe, and asked for
a donation from the county to finish
the breakwater on the Santa Fe River;
same referred to next regular meeting.
On motion, the collector and treasLOST Between Dr. Lord's office
urer was ordered to harmonize the and the Normandle Hotel, ladies gold
tax roll for the year 1904 with the re- watch. Reward for-- return to H. C.
turn of John Hampel as formerly fixed Yontz.
V
rH
by the Board of Equalization.
On motion, the sum of $250 was apFOR RENT A modern six room
& Co.
propriated for the completion of the brick house. O.
Tesuque Road, this amount being
deemed sufficient to put the road in
FOR RENT A nicely furnished four
first class condition by the first of the room house. Apply New Mexican ofyear.
fice.
Upon motion of Chairman Seligman,
Commissioner Kendall was instructed
FOR RENT OR FOR SALE. A
to draw up proper advertisement for property with all conveniences on Upbids for the painting of the roof of the
per Palace Avenue. Inquire of J. P.
court house and all exterior woodwork.
Victory, 250 Lower San Francisco St.
The clerk was Instructed to notify
the bondsmen of
George
WANTED Gentleman or lady with
W. Knaebel, to appear
before the good reference, to travel by rail or
board at its next regular meeting for with a rig. Salary $1,072 per year and
the final settlement of the amount due expenses; salary paid weekly and ex
the county from the said
wit!t
Address,
penses advanced.
and treasurer.
stamp, J. A. Alexander, Santa Fe, N.M

ALLEN'S
LVNu
BALSAM

colds
crovp

o
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PLAN

EUROPEAN

AND

AMERICAN

HOTEL

EVERY ROOM NEATLY FURNISHED

Short Orders Served a la Carte.
Meals 25 cents.
South Side of Plaza.

...

We have
-

everything in season.
222 San Francisco Street.

i

Santa Fe. New New Mexico.
I,upe Herrera and Son, Proprietors.

G.
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UEADQUARTERS
I

for Wedding Cards amd Aanouaceioate
the Ifaw Mexican.
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THE IEV

DEllCdll PRKlTIIIfi
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at
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COM

the Place Fee

mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer Of

BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
Santa Fe,

:

:

:

:

New Mexico.

The
Short
Line
El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE

Denver, Kansas City, Chicago, ano all
Eastern Points.
v

The Only Line to California
:

Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
For

W

J. BLACK.

O.

Topeka, Kas.

Further Particulars, Call on

P. A

L. C. YOCUiW, Agent.

Santa Fe, N.M.
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Homestead Entry No. 5100.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.,
.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Of-

ATTORN

November 13, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk at Tierra Amarllla, N. M., on
December 27, 1905, viz.:
Casiano Gallegos, Rio Arriba CounNW
ty, New Mexico, for the S
and lots 2 and 3, Sec. 4, T 22 N, R
J E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Presclliano Martinez, Florencio Vigil, Feles Salazar, Antonio Cerrano,
all of Coyote, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

EYSAT-LAW-

.

MAX. FROST.
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - - . . New Mexico.

HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
'Phone 66.
Offices Griffin Block.

2

Q. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices In all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
Office, Sena Block.
Palace Ave.

Homestead Eentry No. 5135.
N. S. ROSE.
Notice for Publication.
at Law.
Attorney
Department of the Interior, Land
ESTANCIA : : : : NEW MEXICO
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquerque, N. M.,on December 6, 1905, viz.:
Winfred B. Bletcher, cf Sandoval
County, New Mexico, for ihe SW 4
NE
NW 4 SE
N
SW
sec. 20, T 20 N, R 2 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up:
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
George W. Dexter, Margaret E. M.
Garnett, William G. Bletcher, Belle
Lawrence, all of Senorito, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.

WILLIAM

Attor

at Law.
Las Cruces. New
exlco.
District Attorney for nnna
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra
ties, Third Judicial District.

1--

i-- 2

1--

1--

....

Ana
Coun-

A. W. POLLARD,

Attor. ev

1--

1--

4. LLEWELLYN,

Demlng,

at Law.
New Mexico.

District Attorney, Luna County.

EDWARD C. WALE,
Attorney at Law.
Practices In All tho ennrt
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
Las Cruces,

.

reciaity."
. . New

Mexico.

A. B. RENcHAN,

Homestead No. 5134.
Practices in the QuDrema n nia.
Notice for Publication.
trlct Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Department of the Interior, Land specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena BuildOffice at Santa Fe, New Mexico.
ing, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.

October 31, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, at Albuquerque, New Mexico,
on December 5, 1905, viz.:
George W. Dexter, of Sandoval
NE
County, N. M., for the NW
sec.
NW
SW
E 2 NW
25, T 20 N, R 1 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove hi8 continues residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Winfred B. Bletcher, William G.
Bletcher, Barnabas Bletcher, all of
Senorito, and James C. Dexter, of Albuquerque.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
4

1--

1--

1--

4

Register.
Homestead No. 5124.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico.

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
E. C, ABBOTT.'

Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
EMMETT PATTON,

Attorney and Counselor at Law.

Box 96.
Office Over

Roswell, New Mexico.

Citizen's National Bank.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial

District)

Practices in the District Courts and
October 31, 1905.
the
Supreme Court of the Territory..
Notice is hereby given that the fol- also before the
United States Supreme
lowing named settler has filed notice Court n
Washington.
in
final
to
make
of her intention
proof
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
support of her claim, and that said
before
the probate
proof will be made
Osteopathy.
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquer
--

que, New Mexico, on December G, 1905,
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
viz.:
Osteopath.
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Sandoval
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
County, New Mexico, for the B 2
sec. 24, T 20 N, Successfully treats acute and chronic
E
SW
NW
diseases without drugs or
R 1 E.
medicines.
She names the following witnesses
No charge for consultation.
to prove her continues residence upon
Hours: 2 m., 5 p. m. 'Phone 166.
and cultivation of said land, viz.:
George W. Dexter, Albuquerque,
New Mexico; William O. Bletcher,
Architects.
Belle Lawrence, Winfred B. Bletcher,
all of Senorito, New Mexico.
HOLT A HOLT,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Architects
and Civil Engineer.
Register.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
Homestead No. 5123.
planned and superintended. Office,
Notice for Publication.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 31, 1905.
R. M. NAKE,
Notice is hereby given that the folArchitect
and Builder.
filed
has
named
notice
settler
lowing
New Mexico.
of his intention to make final proof In SaotaFe,
support of his claim, and that said
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.
proof will be made before the probate
clerk, Bernalillo County, at Albuquer
6,
que, New Mexico, on December
CORBETT
COLLINS.
1905,. viz.:
and Mining Engineers. ....
....Civil
William G. Bletcher, of Sandoval
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
County, N. M., for the S 2 SW
ASSAYING.
sec 19, NW 4 NW
sec. 30, T 20 East 81de Plaza
8anta Fe. N. M.
sec. 25, T
N, R 2 E, NE 4 NE
20 N, R 1 E, N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
The New Mexican Printing Comto prove his continuous residence up- pany is prepared to fill promptly and
on and 'cultivation of said land, viz.: satisfactorily all orders for engraved
Margaret E. M. Garnett, Winfred B visiting cards, marriage announceBletcher, Barnabas Bletcher, of Senori- ments, invitations and all work of that
to, N. M.; and George W. Dexter of kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Albuquerque.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Mexican office and examine samples
Register. and prices.
1--

1--

1--
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2--
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H. C. Morell was a visitor in ine
city today, coming from Espanola.
W. H. Barnes, of Algona, Iowa, vis
ited the city today on a short pleasure
trip.
N. S. Williams, was here from Al
buqucrquo today on a brief business
trip.
0. N. Marron, Albuquerque attorney
has gone to New York City on legal
business.
E. A. 13rice was in the city from
El Rlto today and attended to business interests.
John McGillivray, prosperous sheep
grower in tho Estancia Valley, was
today a visitor in the city.
Charles Thomas was in the city today from Albuquerque looking nftei
interests of a business nature.
J. T. Brennan, representing a clothing house of San Francisco, today interviewed Santa Fe merchants.
Manuel B. Otero, of this city is
friends in Albuquerque today,
and will return to this city tomorrow.
D. 0. Dwyer, chief clerk of the U.
8. Indian School at Albuquerque, has
gone to Denver on official business.
Fayette A. Jones, of Albuquerque,
has gone to 121 Paso to attend the Mining Congress, which convened there
today.
Max. Klein, a Denver commercial
man, was a visitor in me capital ci.
today, talking business to the mer
chants.
J. M. Wilson, knight, of the grip,
was in Santa Fe from Denver today,
transacting business with the mer
chants.
Judge Henry L. Waldo, solicitor of
the Santa Fe Railway, has returned to
Las Vegas from a visit to Kansas City,
Missouri.
F. Yearout and T. Shernell, have
arrived in the Capital City for a short
sight seeing visit and to recuperata

CLO THING.
For weeks everybody
about this establishment
has been on the Jump,
marking and arranging
the large quantity of

Fall Clothing
That have been daily
pouring into my store.
I have now ready a

MlieBto

O pytll'lit

vis-Kin- g

Wmwssl

Of New and Beaotifal
ihing in Men's, Boys'
and Children's wear. I
am specially pre ad of

On.

lm

MY MEN'S SUIT DISPLAY.
I have the Best Scits, made by the Best Makers I
know anything aboot. It wocld take miles of talk to

Ccmp. re my Scits with any to be
had anywhere workmanship for workmanship-garm- ent
for thread Then comfor garment-"threapare prices. Do this and yoa will boy yoor Fall S cits
here. Yot can't help it, yoti know.
do them justice.

d

YOU

TO

YYAI.

their health.

you warm

Mayor A. C. Abeytia, of Socorro, ar
rived in the city yesterday on a visit to his parents. Mayor Abeytia is
well known here.
Juan Pena, a Galisteo farmer and
sheep raiser, was a visitor today in
the Capital. He has many relatives
and friends here.
was
C. P. Could, a Philadelphia!!,
a
on
trip,
in the city today
pleasure
and with a view to remaining here
the rest of the winter.
J. F. Kirkendall, the clothing salesman, with headquarters in Cincinnati,
returned to town last night from a
short business trip south.
MisO. A. Mayer, of St. Joseph,
souri, was interviewing the local mer
chants today in the interests of the
wholesale house he represents.

Overcoats to keep
while you walk ride or travel
The active man's medium weights
The walking man's short coats.
The conservative man's medium
lengths.
1 he fashionable nun's long coats.
The good friend cn cold nights and
stormy days Ulsters.
AN sorts of Good Overcoats. It's
easy to match my prices; but you
can't match my Overcoats and
prices at the same time. Try it.

JL SALMON.
& RETAIL DRY GOODS

WHOLESALE

Established

I

Winter

&

905.

DCDODM A
imriilTinMl
rLiAvuiinL men i ium a ECZEMA ON

FIRST SHOWING
OF

Hew Fa

i 4,

n

C. Ydntz
Jmlf

,Mi

JEWELRY

M hum

Incorporated

SELIW810S.G0.

Sleepless Nights for Mother
and Awful Suffering
of Child.

l
We

CURED BYCUTICURA
Had Given up All Hope

of Ever

propose to occupy our usual position at
the front and positively guarantee
prices that will pay every buyer
to come and see our lines of

Making Any Cure.

BLANKETS,
COMFORTS,
CARPETS,
and RUGS

Mrs. I. B. Jones, Addington, Ind.
T., writes : "My little girl had been
Buffering for two years from eczema,
and during that time I could not
get a night's sleep, as her ailment
was very severe. I had tried so many
remedies and spent so much money,
deriving no benefit, I had given up
all hope of making any cure. As a last
resort I was persuaded to try Cuticura,
and to my great delight a marked
change was manifested from the first
application. I gave the child a bath
with Cuticura Soap, using a soft piece
of muslin cloth, This I did twice a
day, each time following with Cuticura Ointment, and at the same
time gave the Resolvent, according to
One box of Ointment
directions.
and two bottles of the Resolvent, together with the Soap, effected a permanent cure. I submit this for publication, hoping it will assist other
sufferers in curing themselves."

COMPLETE TREATMENT

For Half a Centtity the Leading
Dry Goods House in the City.

v

P. O. Box 219.

Phone

The first step in the treatment of
chronic Eczema is to remove the
scales and crusts and soften the skin,
by warm baths with Cuticura Soap.
Dry carefully and apply Cuticura
Ointment, lightly at first, and where
advisable spread it on pieces of soft
cloth and bind in place. Take the
Resolvent Pills, or liquid, in medium
doses. Do not use cold water in bathing, and avoid cold, raw winds.
Cuticura Rewlvcnt, SOc.
SuUl throughout the world.
(In form of Chocolate Coaled Pllli, 2.W. pur vial of 60),
Ointment, flOc., Soap. 25p. Potior DrilK 4 Cliem. Corp.,
fur "Uow to Cure Kczenia.1
Suiton, Sole froy. uJ-5-

their work of securing data and views
of the differen ttribes throughout this
part of the Southwest.
M. B. Otero left yesterday for Albuquerque on insurance business, he
will attend the reception and dance
to be given tomorrow evening at the
Alvarado Hotel by Mesdames Chac-bourn- e
and Greer anil will return
home Thursday noon.
Jose Leon Madril, business man a nd
sheep raiser at Galisteo, and wife, are
They
registered at the Norniandle.
are accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Cris-tova- l
Madril and all came on a pleasure trip. Mr. and Mrs., Crlstoval Madril have just recently been married.
B. W. Baker, of Monroe, North Carolina, arrived in the city last evening
and will remain for some time for tho
benefit of his health. If he is benefited he may locate permanently. He
called at the office of the Bureau of
Immigration and was furnished liteia
ture and information concerning the

WINTER 66 DCERV GO.
Staple and Fancy

i

GROCERIES
For Picnics and
Lunches bay
LIBBY, M'NEILL

&

i

CHICKENS
alive or dressed.
S. E. Corner Plata, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

i3

Kodaks and Photo Stiooties
ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty of

.DEVELOPING, PRINT-

ING and ENLARGING.
Attention.

HnWIANIlflrfin

(lew piexico

Mail Orders (Jiven Prompt

Send for Catalogue.
213 South Broadway
1,0s ANGELES, CALIF.

Eilopenl

Bureau

Lumber, Sash, and Doors

Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

I
AAA
JfMlm

WONDERFUL
Results Are Obtained by Using
"COLES' " ORIGINAL
:

Blast

:

Stove

Burns soft and hard coal, lignite, slack,
ings, coke and cobs. The top hot blast
thoroughly oxidizes the coal from top to
bottom and absolutely prevents clinkers,
with 90 per cent of the soft coal mined.
You will make no mistake in buying one of
these splendid stoves. We have all sizes.

The W. A. McKENZIE

H
228 San Francisco St

Telephone 14.

v

Harold Williams, who was thrown
To have Northwestern dividends
from a trap while returning from t.he you must have Northwestern policies.
jTesuque Pueblo last Sunday, left Iat't They can be had only of B. G.
evening for Albuquerque, where he
went to consult physicians in regard
to his ankle which was badly wrenched'
SOMETHING GOOD.
in the accident.
Chile Con Carne will warm you up.
The Misses Dulah M. Evans and Try it, at the Bon Ton Lunch
Mao J. Evans, who have been In Santa Fe, the past two weeks, securing
Before you insure your life talk
views and data concerning the "noblo
red man," to be incorporated in the with Kanauer.
Santa Fe's many periodicals advertisAn advertisement In the New
ing the Southwest, left yesterday for
e
Is always effective. Why?
other points of interest in the western
reaches
the
it
continue
will
people.
country, where thoy
I

LIBBY

Canned Meats.
We have a foil
line; also

AND REALTY CO.

Hot

36.

Consisting of Cuticura Soap
Ointment and Pills.

CHARLES W. DUDROW

r

1903.

LITTLE GIRL

J. F. Brennan, representing a wholesale jewelry firm of San Francisco,
transacting
was in the city toda
business with local jewelry men.
F. E. Dunlavy, of tho Dunlavy Mer
cantile Company of Estancia, who was
MANUFACTURER OF
in the city yesterday on a brief busif
ness trip has returned to his homo in
DEALER IN
(he former city.
fjexican Filigree
0. P. Byers, a resident of HutchinWatstuJBBtk
son, Kansas, was in the city today for
a short time. Mr. Byers is contemplatCima.
ing locating in the Territory and is
Repair of Fine Watches and Jewelry Work a Specialty. Navaho Ruga and In looking the field over.
Territory.
dtan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
Invitations were received today ir
Miss Blanche Rothgeb, of Las Ve
this
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
city to the marriage of Judge
gas, stenographer in tne office of the William
Hayes Pope of Roswell, to
has
who
and
Board
Cattle Sanitary
Nisbet Hull, daughter of
Miss
Mary
been quite ill of late, has recovered
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus
Longstreet
and has resumed her duties.
Hull of Athens, Georgia.
Tho wed
Quite a number of Galisteo resi- ding will take place at the home of
dents were visitors in the Capital City the parents of the bride on Wednesday
today, among them being Ascencion evening, November 29. The coupie
Chaves and Victor Chaves, Prudencio will be at home at Roswell on Febru
Sandoval and Antonio Sandoval.
ary 1, and will be in Santa Fe during
Superintendent Clinton J. Cvandali, January, when Judge Pope will be
of the Indian School, is in Albuquer- here for the meeting of the territorial
que today transacting business con- supreme court.
AM, KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL
nected with the Indian school in that
He will return here tomorrow, j
OYSTERS.
Cord and Stove Wood Extra Dry, Cut to Fit Your Stove city.
A fresh lot just received at. the Bon
J. R. Edgheill, of Boston, arrived
Fe today, and is looking ovcj' Ton Lunch Counter. Will be cooked
CERRILLOS
Delivered to Any intheSanta
city with a view to securing ac- and served in any style.
and HAGAN
Part of the City::: commodations for the winter, as he expects to remain that long for the beneThe Northwestern Mutual of Mil
TRANSFER and STORAGE: We Haul Everything Movable
fit of his health.
waukee stands preeminent among the
Prince large companies for conservative man- L. Bradford
Phone 35 Santa Fe.
Branch Office and Yards at Cerrillos, N. M.
was a passenger for El Paso last night. agement--Res- ult
large dividends.
He will attend the National Mining
Congress, which convened there today
ATTENTION, STOCKMEN!
as a delegate from the Board of
About 45,000 acres of good grazing
land for sale or for rent for a term
Trade of this city.
The proper
C. W. Cook, district freight agent of of years. Title perfect.
tho Santa Fe Railway, with headquar- ity is situated. In northwestern New
ters in Alhnoueraue. has returned to Mexico. For particulars apply to
MAX FROST,
that city from a visit to Denver. Mrs.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Cook and children who are in Chicago, will arrive home next week.
George W. Harbin, an immigration U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico:' Fair wea-tho- r
agent of Waterloo, Iowa, who has been
in the city the past few days on busitonight and Wednesday.
For Colorado: Fair tonight and Wedness connected with settling Immicooler in northeast and warmer
grants in the Estancia Valley, left yes nesday;
n southeast portion tonight.
of
the
for
that
country.
portion
terday
Yesterday the thermometor registered
Grant as follows: Maximum temperature,
J. W. Bible, of Hanover,
56
sittCounty, extensive mine operator, re- degrees, at 3:55 p id.; minimum, Si)
turned last week from a six weeks' degrees, at G:00 a. in. The mean
stay in New York City, where he has temperature for the 24 hours was 43 debeen attending to business in connec grees. Relative humidity, 05 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a', m. today, 31
tion with his various mining inter- degrees.
!ests.

253 San Francisco St.

249-25- 1

18S6.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
FOR SALE AT

A

BARGAIN:

A Well Equipped Photograph Galfcry.

MONEY
TO LEND
103 Palace Avenue.

'Phone No.

156.

Its the Talk

of the Town
From now on through
the Holiday Season Our
City Souvenir Postal
Cards will be sold at the
rate of FIVE for 5 Cents
and all other goods in
our store will be sold at

proportionate prices.
THE OLD CURIO STORE.
301

J. S. Candelarlo, Proprietor.
San Francisco Street P. O. Box

340

jail and Mexican Goods

!
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wit.li a dislocated and
Imhii
iMii mm WW
hadlv BUBMMMWH
B
There is a remedv OVPr civtv uore aM
U bruised left shoulder, the result of a
MINOR CITY TOPICS
fall on the stairway at his residence.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Of course
you have heard of It, probably have
The sale of real estate and per
used it. Once in the family, it
stays;
taxes
Trains on the Denver & Rio Grande "J"?! "'T''Ly f?r
the one household remedy for coughs
and Sanla Fe Central were very lato continues daily from the front steps
and
colds. Ask your own doctor about it.
of the" county court house. As many
We have no McrtU
We publish
yesterday evening, arriving several bantu Fe
formula
of all out aeiiann.
.the
have
residents
Low."".?;
signified their
hours behind their respective
intention of attending tomorrow's sale,
it is expected that a large number of
The public library of Santa Fe has
and
Mrs. J). C.
was
Watson,'
city lots will be disposed of.
just receiver! one hundred new hnni.-run into by a horse that had beTomorrow
is
'the
for
Santa
pay day
the majority of these being fiction,
come
One of the
some historical and the rest of a Mis- Fe Central, for month of October and wheels unmanageable.
was broken but beyond frightabout
to
will
be
the
distributed
$5,000
cellaneous nature.
ening the occupants of the buggy no CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
L. B. Miller, an interior decorator different employes of trie road, the damage was done. The accident ocNEW MEXICO.
of Albuquerque, was in Santa Fe to- majority of which will find its way in curred in front of Fischer's Drug
to the business districts of Santa Fe,
Store.
day, looking after his interests here.
The New Mexican Printing Company
He will return to Albuquerque the as most of the employes of the road
Several townships in the Estancia has the largest facilities and most
live
or
have
families
their
here
here,
latter part of the week.
Valley were' opened to land entry yes- modern machinery foi doing all kinds
Workmen
this morning broke
Trains from the south and west, on
and a considerable number of of Printing and Binding In
s
terday
the Santa Fe, were late yesterday and ground on the lot on Washington homesteads were entered in the U. S style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea-f
so were trains from the east, tr.'fact, Avenue, opposite the Palace Hotel, re land office by settlers. The officials Ledgers.
Pamphlet and Book Work a
it was an off day for the three rail cently purchased by Leo Hersch, for were busy yesterday in attending to specialty. Best Book Blade ry in the
erectthe residence which he Intends
roads running into this city.
this business. It is likely that there Southwest.
jing thereon. It is expected that tire will be contests in several cases, set
Doors and windows have been
put
in the new high school building, and work will be finished and Mr. Hersch s tlers claiming the same piece of land.
Mining Blames.
that edifice is fast nearing completion, home ready for occupancy by January These will be decided in due course
Amended
Location Notice Ja sheel.
15th.
of time.
although there still remains a lar?;
of Labor,
Proof
'ieet.
The Hanna Meat Market has emamount of interior work to be done.
Yesterday morning in the Cathedral
sheet.
Agreement of Publisher,
S.
B.
a
Las
of
Vegas,
ployed
Turney
in this city was solemnized the wed
Lode Mining Location,
Mayor Gibson is of the opinion that first
sheet
meat cutter. Mr.
class,
the Woman's Board of Trade Is right
ding of one of t lie youngest couples
Placer Mining Location, ys sheet.
in allowing the fallen leaves on the Turney is an expert in his line and that have plighted their troth in Santa
Title
Bond to Mining Property,
was considered the best meat cutter Fe for some time. Miss
Eme'ia Hart sheet.
grass plots in the Plaza to remain for iii
Hanna
Meat
The
the Meadow City.
an American girl, who was the bride,
the winter. They protect the snisa
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Market is now thoroughly equipped was only 17 years and three months
and will hold snow longer.
sheet.
Property,
and ready to serve all kinds of fancy old, while the
groom, Eulogio Lucero,
et.
;
Mining Deed,
Mayor and Mrs. A. R. Gibson and cuts of meats.
had only reached the age of IS. Both
Miss Gibson have arranged for a sosheet.
Lease,
Mining
Sunday evening at their residence, parties are from Golden, where they
cial gathering this evening at the Sun
Coal Declaratory Statement,
shee
Mr.
and Mrs. Timothy Breen celebrat- will make their future home.
mount Tent City. In addition to the
Coal Declaratory Statement with
ed the eleventh anniversary of thei"
Hon. L. B. Prince, president of the Power of Attorney and
residents at the resort there will bo
marriage with a party, to which a Board of Trade, has just received an Affidavit, y2 sheet.
a number of guests from town.
large number of their friends were answer from Mrs. Davis R. James,
Llbro3 de Recibos, Supervlsores de
O. H. John is busily engaged in in- invited.
During the course of the president of the Woman's Board of
25c.
Camlnos,
were
the
refreshments
new
stalling
machinery for his
light
evening
the Presbyterian Church, to the letter
Stock Llanks.
laundry, all of which has arrived and served, and altogether the affair was which was read at the meeting of the
Bill of Saie, Animai Bearing Ven
is being put in place as fast as possi- thoroughly enjoyed by all present.
Board of Trade last Friday, relative dor's Recorded Brand,
sheet. (In
ble. Mr. John expects to have things
The fovecas for New Mexico is fair to the site of the New Presbyterian
40c
25
book.)
blanks,
books,
per
in running shape by the first of next weather
tonight and Wednesday. The Mission School for boys. Mrs. James Bill of Sale, Animals Not
week.
Bearing Ven
maximum temperature in Santa Fe expresses high appreciation of the in
Recorded
sheet.
dor's
Brand,
Professor Louis Schormoyer,
the yesterday registered 5G degrees at 3:55 terest shown by the Board of Trade
Bill
of
sheet
Sale,
Range
Delivery,
well known musician and resident of ). m., the minimum temperature being and made an appointment for a meet
to Gather, Drlv and HanAuthority
42
C a. ni.
was
and
mean
29
The
at
on
for
November 29,
this city for some thirty odd y?ars.
ing in New York
dle Animals
Bearing Owners's Reand whose office and store are located the relative humidity G5 per cent. The the full consideration of the subject
corded
sheet.
Brand,
in
inthis
this
morning of the best location for the new
at 123 San Francisco Street, in the temperature
city
to
Drive and HanGather.
Authority
stitution.
Lamy block, is able to be out again registered "I degrees at o'clock.
Owners's Redle
Animals
Not
Bearing
A party composed of A. J. Fischer
Last evening, while driving on San
today, after having been confined dursheet.
corded
Brand,
ing the past; ten days to his home at Francisco Street, a buggy occupied and H. P. Bardshar, and others, local
sheet.
Certificate of Brand,
the corner of Palace and Lincoln Ave- by Mrs. A. L. Morrison, Jr., nimrods, left this morning for a huntof
Peace
the
Justice
Blank.
ing trip along the course of the Rio
Appeal Bonds, Va Bheet.
Grande. They went by rail to Bucksheet.
Appeal Bonds, Crlmin 1,
man, taking a boat with them, at
sheet.
Appearance Bonds,
which point they will embark in the
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
boat and float down the river, stopping
eheet.
P.,
and
of
a
for
turkey
day's hunting
The halo of motherhood is a divine thing, we all
Bond
for Appearance, 1. stric. Court,
grouse, at the mouth of the Frij"?le
revere it, and we all appreciate at what a cost it has
sheet.
y2
and
on
actual
down
thence
suffering
been won. Apprehension, tears, worry,
proceeding
Creek,
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
make up its cost, and yet all this migiit be vastly lessened
the river as far as the Indian Pueblo
.
i
heet.
to
Bond
the
reKeep
Peace,
to
The
of Cochiti.
party expect
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal,
main out until Thursday night, returnFRIEND,
Comand
Forcible
Detainer,
hunters
The
Entry
ing to this city Friday.
a liniment dedicated to the easing of
sheet.
and
of
kinds
plaint,
all
for
game
are
prepared
parturition ana us accompanying
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum0
cuff uri n rr
expect to bring back several trophle3
sheet.
mons,
chase.
of
the
It is anolied externally.
sheet
Bond,
Replevin
the
of
are
one
its
use
A.
results
attorneys
the
0.
Larrazolo,
and
following
Forcible
Execution
Entry and Dein the case of the settlers of Costilla
nothing short ol marvelous. "A
sheet.
tainer,
friend in need is a friend indeed,
Land
Freehold
vs. the United States
that's what Mother's rriend is.
Replevin Writ,
sjet.
and Immigration Company, has reSold at all drug stores for
Affidavit, 4 sheet.
Replevin
El
son
in
his
Paso,
from
word
ceived
At:
lore
ifii.oo oer bottle, bend
Peace Proceedings,
Complaint, &
who was accidentally shot in that city
four book. "Motherhood,"
sheet.
ifree if you ask.
last week while watching a duel, that
Warrant, Vl sheet.
he was not seriously injured and that
BRADHEUS REGULATOR GO.,
sheet.
Commitment,
he has completely recovered from the
:ATLANTA, GA.
4 sheet.
Attachment
Affidavit,
effects of the wound, which was slight.
B nd,
sheet
Attachment
Young Larrazolo was standing near
sheet.
Attachment Writ,
when James Dwyer and J. R. Murphy,
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,.
in a
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Non-Minera-

l:i

:1k; orili.uir heater the draft enters the
front, passes
u; through the fire and out the flue at the
In
this way only about Go per cer.t of the bumablatop.
properties of your fuel are consume J, the rest
passes up the
flue iinhurneJ in the form of
In the
gases and smoke.

WILSON HEATER

II jt Blast Down Draft enters from the
top,
eiretihtjs throughout and over the fire and produces
ptTiect combustion, which consumes all of the
liurniMa element.-- in your fuel; thus the Wilson will
ive you 40 per cent more heat with a given amount
'
snlt coal than any other heater, or in other words,
your fuel bill will be reduced 40 per cent.
la this worth considering'?
I

he

--

I

l

G

I

For Sale by the
SANTA FE HARDWARE
& SUPPLY COMPANY
San Francisco Street.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

-

r

e wish to call your attention to our WILSON WOOD STOVE
in
tins issue. Our car of Stoves,
Ranges and Heaters have arrived. If you are in the market for
anything in the line we
can save you money.
Steel Ranges from25 to M0.
Six-hol- e

j

liiach

Range carries a guarantee.

Our Harness and

-

-

j

The Halo

will interest you if in the
market. Our

of Motherhood.

i

MOTHER'S

r
1

Brock and Feagans
JEWELERS

IMPORTING

AND

MANUFACTURING

ANNOUNCEMENT
Our illustrated Fall and Winter Catalog No. H3 is now ready for
mailing and will be sont free upon request.
Discriminating purchasers who desire to be shown the very best
and latent productions in jewelry should not fail to write for it.
livery article sent subject to approval.
All shipping charges are paid by us.
Comparison of prices always welcome.

LOS ANGELES, CAL,

MONDAY

THE CASH STORE
GREAT REMNANT SALE

!

cannot afford to miss this sale. The
past week has been devoted to gathering
all over the
up' remnants and pick-up- s
house, and will be sold out at extremely

You

low prices. If ynu are looking for bargains
don't miss this sale, Monday November 13

Remnants of

:

:

LADIES SKIRTS

:

Outing Flannels

Odds and Ends in
LADIDV MISSES,'

Ginghams
Dress Patterns

and

Flannelettes

CHILDREN'S

and Plaids
3

1-

-2

to 7 Yards

Underwear.

in

piece at sacrifice
prices.

A big

All

Sizes!

All

Prices!

assortment of

Ribbons. Laces. Embroideries,
Handkerchiefs. Gloves. Hosiery.
G

JULIUS

H.

GERDES

both of E Paso, became involved
quarrel, and pulling their guns, started shooting. Murphy and a bystander
named Gains were shot, and a bullet,
glancing from the side of a building
struck Larrazolo, Jr., in the neck, inflicting a slight flesh wo;md.
The local office of the United State.?
Weather Bureau has resumed the display of flags to indicate the daily forecast. The display will be made from
the staff on the top of the building
occupied by the Santa Fe Hardware
and Supply Company, where cards explaining the display may be obtained.
There are four flags and a pennant
that are used, which are as follows:
A square white fla$ to indicate fair
weather; a square blue flag to indicate
rain or snow; a square blue and white
flag for local rain; a square whits
flag with black center for cold wave?,
and a temperature pennant, which,
placed above either of the weather
flags indicates rising temperature, or
placed below indicates falling temperature. The display is always for
the following day.
OUR MOTTC!
- "Coffee Better Than
Your Mother
Ever Made." And we expect to prove
it. Bon Ton Lunch Counter.
Get the best.
Get Northwestern.See Kanauerhe will do the rest.
-

I Last year only thirteen out of the
forty leading life insurance companies
laid aside any surplus for their policy
The Equitable laid aside
holders.
of the whole amount or
half
nearly
$1,495,000. Under the law the Equitable was required to earn, in interest,
$11,839,000.

It actually earned

or thirty-fiv- e
per cent more
than was required. Take your policy
where you will receive the largest
profits. Address, Mrs. L. A. Harvey,
Equitable Agent.
NOTICE.
All accounts past due, unless paid
in full at the company's office on or
before November 15, 1905, will be
placed in the hands of an attorney for
collection. It is the purpose of the
company to close all past due accounts before December 1st, 1905.
SANTA FE WATER AND LIGHT CO.
FRANK OWEN. Manager.
SPANISH SUPPERS.
In the preparation of those famous
SpanlBh Suppers, Mr. Conway has em
ployed the best talent obtainable.
Drop Into the Bon Ton Lunch Counter
near the Normandle Hotel and try the
..
"hot stuff."

yi

I

prices and goods
are right.

H. S. HAUflE Is CO.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.

TELEPHONE

NO. 26.

FRESH BALTIMORE

sheet'

Execution, y sheet.
sheet.
Summons,
sheet.
Subpoena,
Capias Complaint, 4 sheet.

Search Warrant,

sheet.

EVERY TUESDAY and FRIDAY.

School Blanks.
sheet.
Oath of School Director,
Certificate of Apportionment of
sheet.
School Funds,
District Clerks' Annual Report, 4

Powltey !

sheet.
sheet.
Enumeration Form.
sheet.
Teacher's Certificate,
Certificate of Apportionment,

EVERY WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY

BOSS PATENT FLOUR

sheet.

50 Pound Sack

Contract for School Teacher, Ji
sheet.
Teachers' Term Register, full sheet.
Contract for Fuel,
sheet.
sheet.
Teachers' Monthly Report,

8xl4

$1.60

1

Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto,
pllego.
Auto de Prislon,
pliego.
Declaration Jurada, Vi pliego.
Fianza Oflclal y2 pliego.
Flanza Oflcial y Juramento,
pliego.
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
pliego.
Certlflcado de Matrlmonio, 10c. '
Formula de Enumeration
pliego.
Laws of New Mexico, 1899, i901 and
1903, English and Spanish, pamphlet
$2.25; full leather, $3.
Laws 1905, English and Spanish,
pamphlet, $2.75; full leather , 3.50.
PRICES.
On
or
$ .05
sleet, each
On full sheet, each
10
25
,
sheets, per dozen
35
sheets, per dozen
Full sheets, per dozen
65
1.75
sheets, per hundred
2.50
sheets, per hundred
Full sheets, per hundred
4.00
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100
price.
$2.75, delivered.
Desk, $3.25, deliver d nearest express office.
On an order of 500 blanks, customer's business ca- - d will he printed under filing without extra cost
V
TERMS Cash must accompany
orders.
Size of Blanks.
Inches.
4. sheet, 7x8

sheet,

1

I

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits
We

$2,000,000.00.

Payjnterest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

;

Screened Domestic Lump $5.00 Per Ton.
Anthracite All Sizes.. Trinidad Smithing.
Kindling, Grate and Cord Wood.
All Order

Willi Rectiv

Prompt and Careful Attention.

CAPITAL COAL
OFFICE:.. Garfield Ave., Near K., T.

A S. F.

Depot... Phone

No. 8S.

lnche.1.

Full sheet, 14x17 Inches.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Our Blank Bookb speak for themselves.
Largest and best equipped Bindery
in the Southwest.
Our Solicitor: Every job and hook
bearing our lmpnnt.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
8anta Fe, New Mexico.

iwORMS
!

j

WHITE'S CREAM

VERMIFUGE!
Most in

Qnnl

tty.

Beit in Quality.

Fcr 20 Yesrs Has Led ai! VJ orn Renedias. i
b7-

-

IOZiD

8T

.XjXj

DHUQ-GrlST-

JAMES P. DALLA RD. St.

LOUI3.1

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday, November

6

H, 905.

ONE CERTAINTY.

INFLUX OF SETTLERS.

Santa Fe People Fully Realize
of Estancia, Tells of Some
It Now.
the Prosperous Condition of the
Fertile Valley.
When the back aches from kidney 1113,
When urinary troubles annoy you,
P. A. Spockniann, editor of the Estan- There's a certain
way to find relief;
cia News, was In Santa Fe yesterday on a A sine way to be cured.
brief business trip. Spoaklng of condi- Doan's Kidney Pills will do it.
tions In and around Estancia Mr. Santa Fe people endorse this claim.
Thomas Baca, miner of Cemllos
Spnckmann sa'.d that the outlook for a
Street
says: "1 have not the slightest
prosperous season had never been
Doan's
hesitation in recommending
brighter:
believe
Pills. I thoroughly
Kidney
'Visitor? are arriving daily,'' said Mr. from
my experience that anyone trou"The most of thern are bled with an aching back, and most
Speckmann.
people hunting permanent locations in miners are annoyed with that tormentthe valley, and coming to maks home- ing affliction, who goes to Ireland's
stead en tries, the filing on which began Pharmacy for Doan's Kidney Pills and
a course of the treatment will
yesterday. We havo to send the visit- take
I had ators out In the country to secure accom- find his backache cease.
for about three years, never so
tacks
modations, as in spite of the fact that tnat I could not work, but many a time
ws have a new hotel we haven't room for I would
have laid off had I been able
the large influx of visitors.
to afford it. Doan's
Kidney Pills!
"Winter wheat is looking fine after stopped a very serious attack. I am
the ieeent rains. Most of the fanners thoroughly convinced they will prove
to
only put in about from 5 to 15 acres of as beneficial to others as they did
wheat as an experiment, bub it has me."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
proved such a success that next season cents. Foster-MilburCo., Buffalo,
more will bo planted. At present we
New York, sole agents for the United
only have about 75 inhabitants In E
States.
tancla proper but there are over COO in
Remember the name Doan's and
the precinct, and this number Is being take no other.
swelled daily by many settlers. In my
opinion the Estancia Valley will be the
A "WANT AD" will bring results.
garden spot of New Mexico and Estan-sl- a
will be the metropolis in years to
come."

Cheap Round Trip
Tickets to El Paso

A. Speckmann

mm

A Sure Cure

for Rheumatism. Cuts.
Sprains, Wounds, Old
Knrna. Corns. Bunions.

Galls, Bruises, Contracted Muscles, Lame Back, Stiff Joints,
Frosted Feet, Bums, beams, etc.
AN ANTISEPTIC that stops Irritation, subdues Inflam'
mation, and drives out Pain.
the Fibrous Tissues,
loosens
the
Pores,
PENETRATES
Muscle
promotes a free circulation of the Blood, giving the
natural elasticity.
BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH
ONCE TRIED ALWAYS USED

RHEUMATISM

SCIATIC

CURED

E. A. Simpson, 500 Craig St., Knoxville,
Tenn., writes: " I have been trying the baths of
but
Mrs.

BE SURE

25c, 50c AND $1.00

YOU OET THE OENUINE

Co.
Ballard Snow Liniment
S. A.

COUNTY

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

FARriG

SYSTEfy

LAJWS UpDEH IRiyGATIOJY

These arming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered for sale In tracts of forty ac res and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa,
to perfection.
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow

GOLD MINES.

rin thu emu- ohoiit fortv miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
where important
gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy,
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m Ining regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to

The Iaxweu Lap Grajit

Co

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE!

AEtC YOU

going

PRO-

-

From Page Three.)

zation failed to take any steps whatsoever to investigate the said discrepancy of about $00,000 in the value of
taxable property within one year, for
which, in the opinion of this board,
there was absolutely no cause, and
Whereas, This Board of County
Commissioners of the county of Santa
Fe is of the opinion that the taxable
valuation of the said precinct should
have been the same for the present
year instead of bavins been reduced,
and,
Whereas, the county of Santa Fe is
vitally interested in the assessment
of the said precinct of Espanola as
the property therein is liable and re
share of the
sponsible for its pro-rattaxes for the payment of the. bonded
debt of Santa Fe County, therefore,
Be it resolved, by this board that in
its opinion, the action of the said
Board of Equalization in not investi
gating this great reduction within one
year, is unjust, unfair and shows care
lessness of the public interest, and inefficiency on the part of the members
of said Board of Equalization, and this
hoard hereby and herewith takes occasion to condemn this action of the
said Board of Equalization, as detri
mental to the public interest, and calls
upon the said board at its next meot
ing to make amends and to fix respon
sibility and the reasons for said un
called for reduction, and compel the
assessor and county commissioners of
the county of Rio Arriba to make a
fair and equitable assessment of the
taxable property in the said precinct
in the said county of Rio Arriba, in
order that each, Santa Fe County and
the Territory of New Mexico may be
able to collect its just share of the
just and proper taxes of the said precinct.
The district attorney was ordered to
proceed against the officials of Rio Arriba County in order to enforce the
collections of the levy made last year
to pay its share of the interest due
this county on its bonded debt and f r r
which that portion of Rip Arriba County which was formerly a part of Santn
Fe County, is liable.
There being no further business the
board adjourned subject to the call of

via

the chairman.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Chairman.
MARCOS CASTILLO, Clerk.

Will convince you of the SUPERIORITY OF
ITS SERVICE.
a

Standard Pullman Sleepers,
Tourist Pullman Sleepers.
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Back Scat Coaches
To Kansas City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THR0U6H Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Bosnon and points East.
THROUGH

;

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

carte.

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE.

COMFORT and

LUXURY.
For further information call on or address
H. B. KOOSER,
G. W.

F.&P.A.,

J. H. GINET, JR.,

i
V'-

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.

T.P.
..

4

4

tickets.

Cheap round trips will be made to
all other intermediate points from El
Paso at the same time. Call on local
agent for further particulars.

0

0

'

L. C. YOCUM, Agent, A., T. & S. F. Ry., at Santa Fe.

A.,

KOSWKLL,

No. '722
No. 724

Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equlpmentsjraodern and comelectric-lighteall conveniences.
baths, water-workplete; steam-heateTUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session Is
hrao terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWEU, is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
Sunshine everyday from September to Juno.
REGENTS Nathan laffa, W. JI Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Finlay and E. A. Cahoon
For particulars address
COL. J. W. WILLS0N, Supt.

4:20 p. m.
7:30 p. m.
connects with No. 2

sea-leve- l;

east-boun-

1

west

7

west

bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lam
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-

d.

TABLETS Just the thing for School and College work fou
sale at the New Mexican Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

gers from Santa Fe.

l. i.

s,

d,

10 a. m.

connects with No.
connects with No.

NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, ail graduates of Standard Eastern

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.
12:01 p. m.
No. 721
No. 728
1: IS p. n.
No. 725...
9:40 p. m.
DEPART.
No. 720
No. 722
No. 724
No. 720

$1

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE

yuouivi, agent.

City tlcKet office, Catron Block, east
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

a

RATON, NEW MEXICO.

f so ONE TRIP

COMMISSIONER
CEEDINGS.

(Continued

BY

mm

be good for return until November
25th, and by depositing the tickets
with the agent, and the payment of
50 cents the tickets can be extended
until December 25th. On November
19th and 20th, the Mexican Central
Railway will sell round trip tickets
from El Paso to Mexico City, for $28,
which will be good 30 days from date
of sale, and will permit stop over, at
any point within the limit of the

3

SANTA FE ROUTE

ST. LOUIS, U.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

Ij,

: : : :

On November 13th, 14th
and 15th,
we will have on sale, round
trip tickets to El Paso at $13.40, which
will

$

--

get more relief from Ballard's Snow Liniment
than any medicine or anything I have ever tried.
Inclosed find postoffice order for $1.00. Send me
'
large bottle by Southern Express.

THREE SIZES:

AV Account of Meeting Ameri- -

'Sssl can Mining Congress

n

I

Hot Springs, Ark., for sciatic rheumatism,

J

Chinese Made the Flra't Paper.
Like a good many other modern Industries, that of paper making had its
origin with the Chinese. The papyrus
of the Greeks and Romans was not paper at all, but simply the piths of the
stem of a plant cut into strips, placed
side by side and across each other and
pressed into a sheet, to which the natural gum of the plant gave a homogeneous character. But the Chinese in
very early times made as genuine paper, in Its general characteristics, as
that produced by the perfected methods aud machinery of today. William
K. Stewart in Technical World
The Flower Man In Japan.
In Japan when you furnish your

house you send for the flower man,
who comes and decorates your home
with plants. This is always done as a
maiier or neaitu. Tne "flower man
brings his palms, his quince trees, his
flowering shrubs and his great spread- ing oriental flowers and bestows them
about the house. If any one is ill he
selects the flowers carefully, taking
care to get a certain kind of scent, for
there are people to whom scents act as
a quieter.

FRATERNAL

EL PASO ROUTE

SOCIETIES

MASONIC.
.Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A.
communicaM.-Re- gular

tion first Monday of
each month at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter, Noq
Regular

R. A. M.

1,
n

second Monday
in each month at Masonic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.

Santa Fe Commandery No.
Regular conclave
fourtl Monday iu each
month at Masonic Hall, at
1, K. T.

This handsome solid vostibuled train runs through to New Or- - g
g leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through g
K

W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

"th&

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fellows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
fraternal
Knights given a cordial and
'
welcome.
PAUL
F. WALTER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELAIRIO, K. R. S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.

One on Hlra-a- nd
Her.
Mrs. Bleachblond- -I found this black
hair on your coat. What does It mean?
Mr. Bleachblond-Wh- y,
that Is my last
season's coat. Your hair was black

then, you

know.-Sm- art

Set.

TRAIN

Direct

SCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT

Leaves El Paso at 6:50

NEW

Mountain Time

p. m.

For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,

I. O. O. F.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meeets every Thursday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
K
Visiting brothers welcome.
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
DAVID L. MILLER. Secretary.

. .

L.

G.

EL PASO, TEX.

E. P.

Leonard,

Tuener,

Gen. Passenger Agent,

Traveling Passenger Agent,
TCI
Posn Tpyho

Dallas. Teias.

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXSXXXX

XX XXXXS

B. P. O. ELKS.

Santa Fe Lod
No. 460 B. P. O. E.,
holds Its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and welcome.
O. C. WATSON, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
FRATERNAL

Santa Fe

EAST OR WEST
TRAVEL VIA

UNION.

Santa Fe Central Railway

"

odge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Reguls meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p., m., Odd Fellows Hall
San Francisco Street. Visiting Frat-er- s
welcome.
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALHS, Secretary..
MAGOtW O. VONTOTA, Treasurer.

TORRANCE AND

El Paso andSoathwestefii System.
A DIRECT LINE WITH

DOUBLE

:

DAILY

:

THROUGH

:

TRAIN

:

SERVICE

TO

Kansas City, St. Louis. Chicago,
and

Mail Your Orders
FOR

and EAST

ALSO TO

AND THE PACIFIC COAST

AND SAVE MONEY

California St., San Francisco, Cal.

NORTH

EL PASO, BISBEE, DOUGLAS, !NACO.
LOS ANGELES, SAN FRANCISCO,

SAFES AND SCALES

216

the

I

New and Second Hand

PARCELLS SAFE CO.

K

FAST
TRAIN.

sight

NEW

Revensre.
Wool How do you like your new
lodging?
Van Pelt-- A II right, except that the
man across the hull is learning to play
the flute.
Wool You ought to get an accordion.
Vau Pelt I did; that's why he got
the flute.

sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points.
connections made for all points North, Easi and Soutneast.

I

For Rates and Full Information Address:
V. R. STILES,
F. L. WATERMAN,
General Passenger Agent
Traveling Passenger Agent.

EL PASO, TEXAS.

a

Santa Fe New Mexican, Tuesday. November J4, J 905;
THE.CHUKCHEES.
INCORPORATED

KManmaBmSUai

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.

Santa

Fe

m.

mi

Central Railway System.

SUNSHINE ROUTE,

via

FAST PASSENGER AND FREIGHT
TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

TORRANCE GATEWAY.

SERVICE.
.

-

STEAMSHIP

TICKETS
.VJfc!

'
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Ther Mve In Siberia and Have n
Mania For Suicide.
A Russian correspondent was talking about Siberia.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

mmmmmmmm santa fe, n.

HOTEL

"Iu that strange laud," he said, "the
strangest thing is the suicidal tend-

ency of the Chukchees. Among the
Chukchees, actually, suicide is one of
the most common forms of death.
"The Chukchees live In northeastern
Siberia. They are small and copper
colored. They dress iu skins and ride
reindeer. Tallow and raw kidney are
their chief delicacies. In every Chuk-che- e
house hangs a death coat.
"A Chukchee doesn't kill himself by
his own hand. lie appoints his nearest
relatives his wife, son or (laughter to
do the deed. And the delegate never
rebels, never declines this sad and horrible task.
"Innumerable are the causes of suicidejealousy, unrequited love, an incurable disease, melancholy, poverty,
and so on.
"I knew a man who was prosperous
and apparently happy. Suddenly a desire for death seized him. 'In three
moons, he said, 'I will go home to my
fathers.' And he calmly settled his affairs and at the appointed time bade
his wife to knot a cord about his throat
and his two sons to pull upou the cord
till ho should be strangled. He died,
they told me, joking.
"The death coat which hangs iu every Chukchee house has a hood. It is
for use In suicide. The hood hides the
facial contortions of the dying.
"There are Chukchee families where-isuicide is hereditary, wherein it is a
point of honor for the sons to kill themselves, a natural death being regarded
iu such families as disgraceful and
scandalous, a sign of the most unpardonable cowardice.
"The Chukchees, despite their suicidal tendency, are a happy and
healthy people, moral, truthful, brave
and temperate." St. Louis
u
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Palace: ,1, F, Klrkcndall, Cincinnati:
D. J. ileiTon, Las Vegas; J. T. Brai-uan-
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machines break down
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New Mexican Printing Company, Dealers, Santa Fe, N. M.

DENVER & RIO

GRAPE

SYSTEM
"Scenic Line of the Would."
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
--

5 TO

SPRINGS
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denver with all lines East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on aU Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
For Illustrated Advertising Matter or Information Address:
S. K. HOOPER, 6. P. and T. A., DENVER, COLORADO, or
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

BARGAINS.

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New

The

mv
TV

rnfluflS
Company

"aAJTOFAcnnuEH

lank

blanks both English and
for sale by the New Mexican

Legal
Spanish

Printing Company.

can't spend any time hating people if you want to go forward.
After a man has worked hard to get
a thing he has to fight hard to keep it.
No oue loves a crying baby, and the
same is true of people who are grown
up.
While your friends promise you big
things, the "if" they put iu the promise
Is bigger.
x
All your troubles are exaggerated,
including the uneasiness that con
science causes.
When friends urge you to come and
see them "any time" it requires some
figuring to find out just when that
time is.
Decisions after mature reflections are
so often wrong that greater respect
should be paid the decisions of a pen
ny coming down heads or tails. Atchi
son Globe.
Old Time Football.
Football has never been a very gentle game, to judge from what Master
Stubbes says about it in his "Auato-tul- e
of Abuses," published iu 1583:
"For, as concerning football playing, I
protest unto you it may rather be called a friendly kinde of fight than a play
of recreation, a bloody and murther-inpractice than a sport or pastime,
for doolh not every one lye In walght
for his adversarie, seeking to overthrow him and to plcke him on his
nose, though it be on hard stones, so
that by this meaues sometimes their
necks are broken, sometimes their
backs, sometimes their legs, sometimes their armes, sometimes one part
thrust out of joynt, sometimes another; sometimes the noses gush out with
blood; sometimes their eyes start out."

Effective Sunday, September II,

All Wiibblj In Their Walk.
"Nobody iu New York walks straight,"
said the gray headed citizen pf the me"Watch a score of pedestropolis.
trians on the sidewalk, and not oue of
them sticks to a straight path. Those
deviations are not always due to the
crowded condition of the pavement either. During the rush hours a man is
supposed to dodge this way and that in
his efforts to make progress, but when
given a clear road there is no excuse
for so much sitletraeking. Yet no matter how favorable the conditions the
New Yorker zigzags just the same. He
might have a stretch of sidewalk a
block long all to himself aud be perfectly sober, yet in that distance he
would veer from curb to stoop line and
back again several times."
A

Station.

No 1 Mi

AM

Lve....Sauta Fe.. .Arr
" ....Douaclaua...
" ...Vega Blanca..
"
Kennedy....
"
Clark
"
Stanley
" .... .Moriarty
...
"
Molntosh...
"
tiitaneia....
"
Willard....

1.4!)

2.05
2.45
3.30
4.05
6.30
6.55
4.20
4.50
7.20
8.10

leeks and

1904.

North Bound

South Bouud

11.00
1.20

i

Ledgers,

Santa Fe Central Rail'y

PARAGRAPHS.

Mexic m
j 0

O

Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
full
and Spanish
pamphlet, $2.25;
leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $1 each; New Mexico Supreme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
$3.30 each;
Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money's Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered;
full list school tanks.

"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

" ....Progrwio...
"
"
Bianoa
Arr .... Torrance .. Lve

No

7,000 4.30
6,650 4.10
6,400 3.45
6,050 3.10
8,126 2.45
6.370 1.55
6,250 1.20
6,175 12.45
6,140112.20
6,125 11.15

Sole Makers for New Mexico of the
Celebrated Frey Patent
FLAT

:

OPENING

:

BLANK

:

BOOK.

6,21010.45
6,235 10.25
6,475 9.40

Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
& Rio Grande R. R. for all
point3 In Colorado, Utah, Idaho, Mon-

the Denver

tana, Washington and the Great Northwest
Connecting at Torrance for all points
east and west witih Golden State Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. Pullman
berths reserved by wire.
For rate3 and information address
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Passenger Agent,

Santa Fe

D, &. R.

g

writing
M ANY
: thai vnntfi.

,

San Francisco.
Claire: A. Yockey, ,J. M. Wilson, W.
B. Geai'don, Max. Klein, Denver; John
McGillivruy, Hstanclii; J. H. Edgheill.
Boston; C. P. Gould, PhiladelDhia; 0
A. Mayer, St. Joseph, Mo; N. S. Williams, It. Hayes, Carlo Prichiam, Albuquerque; Nat. Raultal, Chicago; 0, P.
W. II.
Byers, Hutchinson,
Kas.;
Barnes, Algona, Iowa.
Normandle; L. B. Miller, EsUinciii;
Charles Thomas, Albuquerque; S. Moi-reCordova; Ascencion Chavez, Victor Chavez, Jose Leon Madril and
wife; Cristoval Madril and wife, Antonio Sandoval, Prudencio Sandoval,
Estaniludo Chaves, Gallsteo.
Coronado: H. C. Morrell, Espanola;
A. J .Gonzales, Las Vegas; F, Yearout,
T. Chernell, Kansas City; J. C. Fiiih,
Antonito; E. A. Bruce, El Rlto.

You

Connections at Torran e, New Mexico, with the El Paso & Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock sland & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
Fe, New Mexico, with the Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
Santa Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Spe ial attention given to handling of passengers and freight.
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway, via
Torrance, New Mexico.
Your business respectfully solicited.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
W. H. ANDREWS,
President and General Manager. Assistant to President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
and
Traveling
Freight and Passenger Agt
Pasgr. Agt.
City Freight
General Of flees:. .Santa Fe, New Mexico.

ARRIVALS.

N. M,

6. SYSTEM

Santa Fe Branch.
Effective November 7th,

1904.

W6I BOUND

AST HOUBD

No425
Stations
Milbs
Ar.. 3:30p
11:00a .. ..0....L?... Santa Fe
Lv.. 1:26 p
i:5lp ...34.... " ...Kipanola
" .. 12:26,d
2:11 p ...63.... " ...Erabudo
" .. ll:3p
3:00p ...61.... ""...Barranca
" .. 10:29p
4:02 p. ..81....
...Servllleta
4:32p ...91.... "" ...Tre Pledras. "" .. lOKWn
.. 8:10 p
6:35 p ..125....
...Antonito
" .. 8:40 p
8:30 i) ..153.,.. "...Alamoia
" .. 12:40p
3:00 a ..2X7.... "... Pueblo
4:22a ..831.... " ...CoIo.Sprlnifl. " .. 11:07 p
406.
hi.. 8:30 p
...Ar.. .Denver
7:20a ..

Mo. 426.

Trains stop at Kmbudo for dinner
whore good meals are served.
Connections.
At 'Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa lor Denver, memo ana
Intermediate points via e ther the standard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip In day light and passing
throutrh the 1'AMUUS kuyal, uukuh;
also for all points on Creede branch
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver Colo,
A. S.

Barnet,

Traveling Passenger Agent
It is an admitted fact that real es
tate and financial men and merchants
all say that quickest and best results
are obtained by advertising in the

Queer Recipe.
Mexican.
In an old black letter translation of New
Albertus Magnus the donkey figures in
the following extraordinary recipe:
"Take an Adder's skin, and Auri
and greeke pitch of Reupiri-ticuand the waxe of newe Bees, and
the fat or grease of an Asse, and breake
them all, and put them all In a dull
seething pot full of water, and make it
to seeth at a glowe fire, and after let it
waxe cold, and make a taper, and every man that shall see light of it shall
seerae headlesse."

T. W. ROBERTS'

0.

K. BARBER SHOP

Three First Class Barbers.
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
Largest & Best Tubs in City

Exclusive.
Clerk Now, this, ma'am, is the most
popular book of the day. Everybody is
reading it. Mrs. Nuritch I don't want
uothin' that everybody reads. Show
ine somethln' more exclusive. PhilaFine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
delphia Ledger.
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
Good Reaaon.
"Do you owe Bilker money?"
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
"No."
of Anythnlg In the Livery Line.
"Why do you avoid meeting him?"
"Don't want him to owe me money."
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
-- Cleveland Leader.
Rates.

LIVERY STABLE.

The Right Ring.

Mr. Gusher Darling! You
klsB? Has not my avowal

refuse me
a
the ring of
true love about it? Miss Cute Yes,
dear, but my finger hasn't.

GSn&mb er lam's

Cough: Remedy
for Children,
A Safe Medicine

to
Chamber-y- f
aoangh medicine for children never be afraid bay
is
and
relief always ran
OWM BlKDT. There is no danger from it,
asDeciallv for congb.8. colds, cronp and whooping
fa
gag tj tfc best medietas in the world for these diseases. It it not only
gnk,
artafcs on fW cronp, but, when given as soon as the cronpy congh appears,
wQ nmrat tta attack. Whooping congh Is not dangerous when this remedy
lulisi. si Osctsfl It oontatss no opium or other harmful drags, aad Msy
teas adolt.

la Hying

.vn
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Santa Fe New Mexican. Tuesday, November

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street,
Gi'ocerv Telephone No. 4. Aleat Market Telephone No. 40.
No.

CHASE AND SANBORN'S COFFEES
THAT WE CARRY IN STOCK.

S UAL BRAND COlTICli is a sprightly blend of .Mocha and Java that is
very pleasing' to most palates.
Some prefer a straight Java coffee
which is considerably milder t hp a a
Mocha blend. For those we carry the
Fancy Mark Java.
The other blends we quote are lihe
old coffees of great strength and rich
l!avor which we can recommend as being the best values for the price asked.
CHASE & SANBORN'S Coffees arc
more widely known and used than
those of any high grade coffee house
ia the United States. There must be
a reason. We are convinced that It
is because their uniform excellence
and because of the quality always being the same.

JOST

RECEIVED,

He who smells wood9 smoke at twilight
knows the glamor of the wild,
how its
TJnderstauds its fascinations
lovers are beguiled.
Ee who snuffs the scents of Autumn and
the fragrance of the pine,

but
Feels primeval wildness in him
another song is mine :
Winding down the rugged mountain with
a deer, my guide and I,
Hardly knowing where our camp is, toiling
on with grunt and sigh,
Hold I what savor floats to meet us, borne
upon the evening breeze,
Sweeter than the spice of hemlocks, or the
balm of good, green trees ?

AND

POWER

From Page One.)

(Continued

w
c

HAVE

LIGHT

THE NOSE KNOWS

SEAL BRAND COFKKE, 11b and 211),
40c.
cans, Per pound
Fancy .Mark Java, lib. grey pack40c.
age. Per pound
27
Yellow Package, per pound
White Package, per pound. ...... 25c
Towel Blend, Clb. bags, each bag
makes a good size towel, per
"
$1.1
bug. ;

10

SOCORRO

chlnery, wire, poles and other material, have already been placed. Manager Owen expects to have everything
completed and in running order by
March 1st, and is sanguine that the
company will be able to furnish first
class and cheap electric lights and the
best of electric power to its patrons
in the Gem City by that time,
Plant is Needed.
If the property owners and citizen.?
of Socorro know what is good for
them, and the New Mexican thinks
they do, they will give the heartiest
and most unstinted support to this
company. Three of the incorporators
and stockholders are of their own citizenship and greatly interested, in the
well being and growth of tlw town.
The latter has needed a modern lightfor
ing and electric power system
years and this will now bo supplied in
modern and apfirst class,
proved style.
The New Mexican takes pleasure in
congratulating the pretty little town
upon its great and good luck, for tho
Incorporation and active operation and
maintenance of the Socorro Water,
Light and Tee Company certainly are
what the town has long needed.

OFFICIAL MATTERS.

Notaries Public Appointed.
The following notaries public have
been appointed the past week by Governor Miguel A. Otero:
Tonias Cordova, La Joya, Socorro
County; George P. Craig, Albuquerque,
Bernalillo County.
Examination for Janitor.
a
'Tis a day of sport well ended, when
evening, November 1S,
By
Saturday
ease
his
can
take
chap
examination
all
papers for janitor at
With his cup of CHASE & SANBORN'S
federal
the
building in this city must
and his supper on his knees.
be in the hands of the secretary of the
civil service board at Denver. Tho
position carries with it a salary of
FINE NEW LINE
$(;G0 a year, and there are a number
of local applicants.
Postal
Appointments.
Pieter Van Bruggen has been appointed carrier t Wiebo Smit, substitute on the Maxwell City Rural De.
livery route.
Jeremia Gonzales has been appointed postmaster at Salt Lake, Socorro
County, vice Antonio Gonzales, deSelceased. Thomas B. Meek has boon
postmaster at Arabela,
appointed
Lincoln County, vice A. M. Richardson, deceased
Discontinued.
Postoffice
at Genova, Union
The postoffice
Siland
County, has been discontinued
the mail for that point will be dispat
che'd to Logan.
The postoffice at Lochiol, Santa
Cruz county, Arizona, has been diS'
continued and the mail will be sen
to Dunuesne.
The post office at. Sibley, San Mi
guel County, has been discontinued
Mail goes to Las Vegas.
A postoffice has been established at
Taylor, Colfax County. John C. Tay
lar has been appointed postmaster.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.

MANUFACTURING JEWELER.

Homestead Entries.
BAKE

WSLL
LOOK WELL

last vna
We Carry a Full Line of

The following
homestead entries
have been made in the local United
States land office:
No. SGOO, November 10. Felipe Tru
SE
jillo y Rodriguez, Palma. SB
section 11; S
SW
section
SW
12; NE
section 12, T 8
N, R 13 E, 1C0 acres in Torrance
County.
No. 8G07, November 10. Ysidro Lar
NE
SE
ranaga, Palma. SW
NW
NE
SW
NW 4 SE
section 7, T 7 N, R 13 E, 1G0
acres in Torrance County.
No. 8C08, November 10. "A.-- A. Clou-thieNE
E
Springer. E
SE
section 13, T 25 N, R 23 E,
160 acres in Colfax County.,;
No. 8609, November
10. Socorro
NW
SW
Sandoval, Holman. SE
NE
N
SE
section 18:
T 20 N, R 24 E, 1C0 acres in Mora
County.
No. 8610, November 11. Felix Her
section 30, T
nandcz, Willard. SE
5 N, R 9 E, 160 acres in Mora County,
11.
No. 8611,
November
James
section 20,
Dolglish, Duran. SE
T 3 N, R 15 E, 160 acres in Torrance
County.
11.
No. 8612,
November
Robert
section 19, T 3
Stepp, Duran. SE
N, R 15 E, 160 acres in Torrance
County.
Final Homestead Entries.
The following final homestead en
tries have been made in the local Uni
ted States land office:
No.
8.
November
Amado
3747,
SE
Casados, Maxwell City. S
section 13, NE
NE
section 24,
T 27 , R 24 E, 160 acres in Colfax
County.
No. 3748, November 9, Andres Baca,
NW
E
SW
Chaperito. E
section 18, T 14 N, R 21 E, 160 acres
in San Miguel County.
Coal Declaratory Statement.
The following coal declaratory state
ment has been filed in the local Uni
ted States land office:
No. 1471, November 7. Ida Eliza
beth Ensign, Raton. NW
section
3G, T32 N, R 24 E, in Colfax County.
Desert Land Entries!
The following desert land entries
have been made in the local United
1-- 4

1-- 2

FURNITURE

!

STOVES AND RANGES.
We will be pleased to show you
through our establishment whether
you buy or not. We know you will
tell your friends that we have the
largest and best stock in the city.
NEW AND SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Goods sold on easy payments or for Cash to suit the customer.

DAVID S. LOWITZKI.
KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.
Southeast Corner Plaza.!!Z2

PROMPT

DELIVERY.

Al-wa-

ys

PROMPTLY, ATTENDED TO.
'PHONE

4

1-- 4

Otic Establishment is HEADQUARTERS iot the Best
Grades of All the Above Articles. Call and See Our Stock.

NO. 96.

iilJCi cm.
230 San Francisco Street

r,

1-- 2

1-- 2

1--

4

2

1--

1-- 2

MINERS IN SESSION.
American Congress Opens its Eighth
Annual Meeting at El Paso
Many Present.

Oldest Established House in the Territory,

Mail
Orders
Given

Prompt
Attention

We are still doing business at the
old stand and where we always have
on hand an assortment of goods, whose
superiority is unsurpassed, and whose
prices are not excelled. We especially call your attention to the Navajo
and Chimayo blankets, with their rich
effects in beautiful colorings and exquisite designs, also Indian pottery
and basket ware of all kinds. Mexican
goods, in Zarapes, pottery, basket-ware- ,
canes, and the genuine Mexican
drawn work which makes such a handsome and useful adjunct to your home
A visit will repay you.

2

States land

The
Trade
Supplied

To have and to handle the best of everything in our line
Sign of the only real old cart. Cor. S an Francisco St. & Burro Alley

office,

1-- 4,

and

2

$1.25

per acre

1-- 2

.

Pads and scratch tablets, for school
Legal blanks of every description,
and conforming to the laws of New work and the desk, five cents la book
New
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by form; discount on Quantities.
the New Mexican Printing Company. Mexican printing Company.

ARMIJO FILES ANSWER TO
QUO WARRANTO PROCEEDINGS.
Sheriff Porfecto Armijo, of Bernalillo County, has filed an answer to
the quo warranto proceedings, instigated by T. S. Hubbell, the former
sheriff, who was removed from office
by Governor Otero. The answer of
Armijo is purely formal, setting forth
the vacancy which existed in the office
and the commission of the governor
by which lie was placed in charge of
the office.

iTheteiningfo'ii Typewriter lasfelciiges?. "5o does the Remingrorflpcratej
iplpPwickoff. Seamons & Benedi'crA,327 Broadwr 'New Ygjjj"!

ARIZONA MASONS IN SESSION.
The twenty-fourtannual session of
the Masonic Grand Lodge of Arizona,
began its sessions today in Flagstaff.
There was a large attendance at the
initial meeting and more members of
the grand lodge are expected to arrive in that city tonight. The lodge
will remain in session until Friday.
h

TO DISTRIBUTE

NEWMttllTlCAN

1

PRINTINgHsOMPA

Are sure indications of some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and above all,
don' t take calomel or quinine both are dangerous

Washington, Nov. 14. Tho annual
distribution of thirty million packages

of vegetable

gin December

NY DEALERS, Santa Fe, N. M.

xdftoseAMuIfl

SEED.

HERBINE

and flower seeds will be
1.

has all their virtues none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
thodigestivo organs ia perfect condition, head of! biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TEX IT,
Ml Drutfltsta.
50o & Bottb.

GOOD COFFEE.
Try the Bon Ton coffee and you will
say it cannot be beat. It is the best.

Talk with Kpnauer he will show
you why you should be insured in the
Northwestern.

TO-DA-

J

FOR

SALE AT

FISCHER'S

STORE COMPANY.

DRUG

Subscribe for the New Mexican and
Set all the latest and best news.

MARKET REPORT.

M.

A. M. BERGERE.

WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., November 14. Wool, Is
steady.
Territory and western medium, 2(5
31.
30; fine medium, 23
26; fine, 19
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., November 15 Cattle
receipts, 20,000 steady to weak.
Native steers, 83.50
55. 80; southern
84.00; southern cows,
steers, 82.40
81.75
83.00; native cows and heifers,
81.75
84.75; stackers and feeders,
83.40
84.35; bulls, 83.00 3
calves. 83.35
86.35; western steers,
83.65
cows, 81.75
84.50; western
83-3-

83.25.

Sheep receipts, 3,000 weak to lower.
Muttons. 84.50"
85.75; lambs, 85

1.

OTERO.

BERGERE
INSURANCE AGENCY COMPANY
General Ageatu for New Meadce ef

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Of Philadelphia and

National Surety Company
Of New York.

50

paid for same:
85.75;
87.35; range wethers, 83.00
No. 667, November
9.
Eliza II. fed ewes, 83.50 9 85.35.
secS El-4- ,
Robinson, Aztec, E
Chicago, III., Nov. 14. Cattle receipts,
tion 2G, T 29 N, R 12 W, 80 acres in 0,000, steady.
86.50; cows, 81.15
Beeves, 83.30
San Juan County;
84.40; stockers
heifers, $1.15
No. 678, November 10. Felipe
aud
84.15;
$3.00
Texans, $3.- feeders,
secS E
Cabezon, S
40
83.25
$4.80.
84.35;
westerns,
N E
tion 27, E
section 34, T
Sheep receipts 30,000, steady.
18 N, R 2 W, 1G0 acres In Sandoval
83.60; lambs, $4.50
Sheep, $4.00
County.
17.35..
.
2

Santa Fe, JI.

El Paso, Texas, Nov. 14. In a temporary ball made necessary by the
burning of the opera house the eighth
annual session of the American Mining Congress opened here today.
Mexican bands furnish the music
and many Mexican delegates are present. Mayor Charles Davis and J. M.
Dean welcomed the delegates. President Richards responded.
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GOLD'S OLD CURI0STY SH0P
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Kinds of Fresh Meats
on Hand.
ORDERS

CHEST PROTECTORS

1

1

sp;

TELEPHONE

AND

gurgling, busing spout

ection. A Full Line of
Watches, Diamonds, Cut
Glass, Leather Goods,
verware, Novelties.

AH

CHAMOIS VESTS

Of the camp cook's pot of coffee, panting
now to be poured out.
WhitI! The load we bear seems lighter.
WhifE
That's sweeter than the rose
move
No more need of eyes nor compass
your feet and chase your nose.

Come and Make Your

mm

HOT WATER BOTTLES

'Tis a savor from the tropics, from the

DECORATED
- CHINA -

'jrniT

4, J 905.

We Also Represent a Strong

FIRE INSURANCE

line of

COMPANIES
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